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among the apostles; (which we con-| just as are Ig 

sider that we have done) we disprove | Enoch, at hq 

. also his picegerency in religious things. | believe fat Eve 

T Its possible that he could have been, | cause wigiare ) 
in a certain sense, chief among the |a gen®rif way, 

LL “apostles and not Christ's vicegerent; | in additign, in @ 

but it is not possible that he could | that “dgnth- r 

have been Christ's vicegerent | and] Moses; ‘jin othy 

not chief among the apostles. They | who liv from| 
were all engaged in the same work. | Moses. Vow, 
The vicegerency would include su- | appointrgent as 

premacy, from the very force of [one of thpse 

  

   

. objects of his will According to | appoint: id the other “apostles 
. Romanists; Peter was appointed when, Pres ith them, and have 
Christ's  yicegerent on the earth. |also/gives ell us §hme intimation of it 
Now, it is fair for us| to argue’ that {in his ep es. il If he had received 
he stood toward the Savior, in the | such an #pointdnent, it pught not to 
same relation | that the executor | have begs kept i secret, ¢ven [though 
stands toward the one whose| will he | the time § hd mghner of this appoint- 
is expected fo execute. It is! reason- | ment hag not biden divulged. 4 

Savior would have named him .as E 

such; that he should have given to be 

him a’ special charge to carry |out his] ° : 
wishes with reference to his kingdom. Ww e ate ipu§ meeting 
We turn in vain to the New| Testa- | some tia heard sev- 
ment to find any such charge, nor do eral od i exp s bm some of 
we find Peter even mentioned is exec- | the preagers, ho. took part. in the 
utor, in view of either tire death or | exercises | T fire was a good sermon 
the ascension of the Savior. Be- | from a pEeacheg who evinced consid- 
tween “the time of his resutrection | erable vilor of s thought, and whose 

« and ascension, he said to ten| of his English gas upon the whole, quite 
disciples, (Judas being dead and | tolerablelll He hsed the word “duty” 
Thomas being absent), “Receive ye howeverf¥ery aften (we dont say too 
the Holy Ghost: ‘Whosesoever sins ye | often), aid he Made if a point to call 
remit, they are remitted unta them; | it “dootyl| evef¥ time. |We wanted 
and whosespever sins ye retain, they | to tell h ii thafthe word|was spelled 
are retained.” (John 20:22, 23)  Af-| with a 4 " andl not with two “o's.” 
ter this he had a conversation with I “inquiry that he was 
Peter, but said nothing concerning |@nder; but was reared 
his ¢ pffice as vicegerent; (John 21: | | the South. iy hie am 
15, rig Tn this. conversation Peter |: e: word “system” 
is spoken of as a shepherd, but the cy, always 

    

| were endued with power from on high, 
J (Luke 24:49), and then lifted up his 

   
   

   

          

tA 

iharities as individuals. | 

| is sound in mind, if he does what is 
usual, he appoints a person as his ex- | 1 

work of the shepherd i is not Srokents 
of in the Bible as peculiarly Peter's, 

: Peter hime teks others to be engag- 

: ‘speak of himself as the shepherd, by 
‘way of eminence. 
‘See also Eph. 5:2: Heb, 13:20). 

* No reference is in this made to Peter 
| in the sacred record Be 

' John, however, us, (John 21:- 

| case that the appointment of Peter as 

   

    

  

    

  

      

  

  
  

In dbaroking Peter's supremacy 

circumstances, even if not by virtue 
of his office, (ex natura rei, even if 

not. ex officio), but the supremacy 
would not | inclyde  vicegerency. 
The absence of vicegerency would   
power as apostles, but ‘in their pecu- 

‘When 2"man is about to :die and 

ecutor, which person, afteg his de- |i 
cease, is expected “to carry {out the 

able to suppose therefore, If Peter 

was the Savior’s vicegerent, that the 

    
led in it.. | {1 Pet. §:2). Nor does he 

§ Pet. 2; 25 5:4. 

Just 
| before the Savior ascended, he gave 
‘all the same commission, (Matt. 28; 350s 
‘20; Mark 16:15, 16), commanding 

| them to tarry in Jerusalem, until they 

. hands and blessed them. (24:50,51). 

| 25), ® there are also many ‘other things 
“which Jesus did." May it not be the 

vteegetens x ppossd by Romanists to     
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THE OPEN DOOR. no. pr aed 
proof igs faz LOVISE BUSHNELL. Ri 
Eve ig gead; ¥ 

All the year long the moon gives light, tioned he § 
And makes a silver day of night; silene no 

But once a year of her eh. it 
She seems more near:— oy y I i 

“Shows every night her steadfast face, Savor gH. ih 
And fills the sky with tranquil grace. tradic 
"Tis hard to tell when day is done, ized b erp 
For day and night flow into one: by pas es ea 

So heaven shines downward all the while, single sage, i 

And lights us with its constant smile; based, ever | 

But once a year | ing the pinion 

_ It draws more near:— ag 2ins 4 z THE 

“Wide open stands the shining door, cai fi i 

With gleams of light unseen before; Sense 9 

And all across flash glimpses fleet on inte hati 

Of upper joys and radiant feet. - | whose es ofiB 

“Fis ever so sitice love broke throdgh, 1: just ad ced, § 
"Aad down the Si flew ;— in whic : od 
= a . Thatbiessed year | or advdged t 4 

rs = - : “ A i 
Now evermore he stands and waits ne. 2 and 

Some lifting of these lower gates; it, but re 13 

! Put once a year, of it," & lewhep ] 

He waits more near; — " Becapfe the | 
Shall the blest door be thrown so wide, 4 thing S not] 

And only we the entrance hide? . Fol 
no right supp 

Upbar all hearts; make room within, | =X 

And let the he ly Christ come in! there i$ some 

evn rita , of the tg ching} 

to us thig it‘hag com MUNICATIONS. i Nefl win 
Go 7 Eve, it not 0 
The Soriptural Claims of the probabiligy (m 

Pope. cal cert ty? s 

> Number VIL. range off Zhe te 
“Unless fee are 

erence ti E ve, 8 

(thotigh ot re¢g 

range of She tea 

Any thi 

that is ne 

ny with ghat # 

whi 

recor 

not necessarily preclude suprem- |!Savior dgl or 

acy; but the absence of suprem- | consisten with 

acy would preclude vicegerency, another. § The 

"His supremacy being disproved, his | one apoftle to 

. vicegerency fails. It should be borne the posigon 0 

ecclesiastical things, There was doubt- | contradid himself. 
less; among the apostles, a difference | been thease, 
in other things; not however in their | pointed 2§ vice 

On th dsuppagition, tao, that Peter 
j the appointment not inte 

fred, Ik 

n such gmann £ ve left us | 
n no déeibt a . his mh he ought 

to have Biinog ced the [fact of his    

Trinity   
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fy ly within 

| We not § 

ft it is: al$o within the 

ghings of 

dBecially told with ref- | 

id not die, 

¢Bened from Adam to 

oF words, a 

“o tifings that 

   

  

    

    
     

   
   

  

     

    

   

     

    

    

   

    
     

   

  

   

    

      

  

slightest fancy? [, We are reas- 
onably gétta Bh hat the great majority 
of the p ria ¢fs present sould have 
given ng i ad, counteh nce, counsel 
nor éngd prep nt" ta fox-hunting 
as an oh emint. The presiding of- 
ficer sh@ld has id {‘suspend” or 
“adjourt n H i Il off.” We 
believe § tually wrote 

i “call fb the ines of the 

  

    
  

       

      

  

        

  

  

  

        
it, it i certainly no 

We gil believe that 
it her: ‘death is not men; 

ible. | New while this | 

of against the. belief 
is certain)y no proof in 
issages ingly ‘con. 

harmon- 

ting doubtf ul passages 

Sly understood; but ng 
mn which lan opinion i 

g be regarded as teach 

if other passages are 
5 is a na ral. common 

retation. © | Kruests 

"The riter, one of 

erpretation we have 

says: A passage 
ine is merely touched 
Ss to be explained by, 
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6, there 
krect’’ exhibitions of 

“ exhibition 

not say si 
RCE, we have, 

t has, unless 

n the range | 

ture to show 

d us/to infer 

ile does 
taken pl 

ing with 

of Scrip 

for to lea 

gard to 

the range of 

ay, of physi- 

are not only ft 

the death of | 
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prised 

choir a a cog wr 
low his § direchi 

Here the choir 
preashet stay 

18, that the } 

what oc] pres 
They have sg 
preachet me; 
should have 

A vere 
sus,” ao irning 
the fact that 
the writ er tg   
as for inytance 
poem may bes 

but| without 98 i 

stryct a poem the 
of he (Ae i 

for in the orig ] 

and even in she EB 

a tolerably muse 
tect trac ¢$ of h 
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PE
RE

,   
Scripture.— 

hat s/k¢ d 

h [reference to. 

did not die, we must | 3 

not only be- {1 

Scripture, Jn 

at all. must die, but | 

special way, are told 
  

Il those died 

of Adam to 

that Peter's 

nt, may be 

Jesus did,” 

rded), is| without the 

ings of Beripture. — 

he time 

le opinion 

vicegere   

  

ed must be in harmo- 

recorded, What the 
hid at “on time, was 

hat he did or said at 
ippointm nt of any 

# position higher than 
2 the others was not 

is sayings with his 

  

| Peter had ian a > | 
rent 

Peter ought to have 

cal matters 

VHILDEN. 

      
: obliged to 
this form. 

for intermis- 
F said it. was 
to this point 
+had seen no 

| fox-hunting; 
is a kind of 

have not the   
   

toe i A " ii 

‘shall zxpire.” 

to hear the wo 

{ern Baptist ( 

fstriking; ‘but 

- 

It 

| were used 

about it, ought’ : | 

plied to ir. eons 

when it is fi 

whether the e 

John Randolp 

English ear. 

Congress, in bok 

“transpire” qe 
way] in | the 

“take place.” 
son’ time; 

tience. | Risin 

“May | Ir mt 

moment 2” 

Ln
 

  

Imagine the 

beginning thug; 

the lake | of 
JSeel the error. 

to the dullest 3 
We know that isp 

excuse their efron 

by putting in gh 
their hearers 

even if their i$ 

This plea i is nq dlway 

not always kn 

What did gu 

preme Court i on 
States mean b 

  

4 

“If we had had 
What did th 
mean, who a 

asked, “Did" Jai 
in your life, 
you back ag: 

the distinguisfe 

    
ng; ad 

card table, thé: 
our. fault, 

But we can 
is so commo 

is: true th! 

press 
nl 
sii 

ticular‘pride in hi 
some evil dispdged: 
by spite agai st thi 
not without ¢ 
could annoy f 

ting off the id 
cordingly di gi 
currence, the: dine 
ed up a notité fo 
fect: “Some fui 
off my dog'sit 
Now we hayé i 
the meaning: 

spicuous no ot 
think twice ab 
are not preprey 

  

id 

to the |   
    

     

    

  

by having th L ITs. 
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Hiood, * 

1 ko “do. 

gs, | ‘The 
' and: fas, 

Hver- 

from   

  

   
    

e onding 

ey fre ih | verse, 
glish trahslation, 

ii wl dito de de- 
   
      

efery " 
i 

J of 

pfrain, 

er.’ 

| ised 
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hig er- 
n our 

i itis a 

great aboming iy A sec ref Hite 

] pires’ ' when. i gom Kon 5 to lights What- 

‘ever happen, Bont ly in brad open’ 
day-light wit ait pring any s¢crecy | 

“st ap- 

piragy transpires 

oul; and| | that 

     

Ee uged 1 the word 
feat fond a al: 

  

    

  

   

  

    
   
   
     

    

   

    

   

   

    

   
       

        

      

   

     

       

food by 

Here. we 

clear 

it to 

ords 

that 

ean, 

rate. 

edo 

Su- 

thern   
     

        

   

   

  

   ion | at Ma acon, 

  

    

       

   
   

      

   
   

Te aa smack 

      

¢ tknow | what 
tor| meat, | | | who 

              
     

     

  

    

      

said “we wereiwithin an age af Being 
lost:” but we nat in lave ith the 
expression, n rs we pref to 
defend | it rely etarical 
grounds, It pointed, foréible, 
and, frem su ake: décidedly 

e us tint of the 

ips that was 
k i 

   

  

            

    

    

       

   
   
    
   

  

   

  

  

      

        

   
   

  

ALABAMA 

; ance the 

ht flood —" 

ptly. The 
er. What 
matter 

fone just 

fin an- 

1{ for that | is simply i in 

have w ited ? 27 

| the stern practical 

Towed to 

1 Las one of the leadi 
- | the comm 

  

  

a hihow To sur- fof The specifient of ol Preside 

would bie, if the r Grant's _ English » hav 
hh : Ho fols | come | under our obse ng ¥ A 

instance: at Long Branch: fig ey, 
General Brewster, Ladies and G 
tlemen: 1 made this vi it to 
Branch as a recreation 0 

duty. The visit has been 

ant. by you all, 

  

rout plei 

shall ake the summer hy 

self and family, or, at least, for. my, 

mer for myself as my publie du s 

will permit,” bre oh 
Perspicuity is arty very. 

portant matter in style, ut dey ni 
not fori that reason Jose 

other important’ a 4 
and propriety. H any 

     
; osdibl 

As an example | of a thoroughly 
| perspicuous, yet faulty style we of; 

fer the following: | 1 4 ! 4 
We received a lettér some tit: 

ago from a man who was deeply 
concerned about a very important ff 

  

: The letter was directed ‘to “Rev. |]. 

and found its way quite promptly] to 

our bax. The Postmaster seemed 

not to have the slightest trouble in: 

deciding its destination. [It may be 
necessary to state that the little “hp,” 

with which the surname in the abave 
address begins, was not intended a3 3 
slight any more than the big “D” 
the middle was meant as a compli 

ment to— od C. He 

4 Greenville, S.C. : 1 

a mm———— 

Education. 

  

In my  communic ation in theissue of 

the 16th. inst, in the quotati 
from the address of Dr. Manly 

the printer makes him say “Go 
ing through the world cepsuring 
much.” | It should be “consumi 

much.” | In my remarks. on | educs 
tion I wish to make the impressio 

_ | clearly and deeply, that I am not ¢ 
posing a thorough education, hut 
thoroughness ina Real Educ tion 
what I'am advoeating. Five ye 
experience as teacher in the | se 
room has enzbled me to knop 

| 
{   

farmer, the vorkingm man, "has a ! mu 
right to a thorough education, and 

stands as much in need of it as any 

body else. The ‘science of agriculture 

and * horticulture should be more 
thoroughly understood by people gen 
erally, so: that all the advantages of 
such knowledge may be lige 

the cultivation of the soil. The 

ground-worker or producer is the 

foundation and support of alll trades 

and professions, and the. importance 

of a good and substantial. foundation 
is acknowledged by all sensible build- 

ers. The young man who has ‘béen 

brought up without work, and who 
has had the advantages of the highest 

{ schools, ought to feel his responsibility 
to be greater than that of the young 

man who has not enjoyed such advan- 

tages, for the law of responsibility is 
“acc ording to that which is given.” 

‘But unfortunately he generally ignores 

his greater responsibility, and thinks 

only of his superionty, which | fin his 

own estimation entitles him to the 

“highest seat,” and in his pride would 
place his fellow young man, who has 
not enjoyed school advantages equal to 

b 

   

    
     

   

  

best natural adyantages and who has 
largely developed the finest qualities 
of human nature, on his “footstool. ” 

    

man (i. e..educated \according | 

not really as well educated so fa ar 
luties of lif ig: 

concerned ‘as the man with | 

Sippy 

       
    
? ak for Hi 1s€ 

  

father made on a St nday morning to 
wear to meeting that     

    

   
   

  

   

  

       

  

   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

   

   
   

    

for when several 
and which: on my : 
in every different ay 1 coul 
my head in order t¢ see my shadow 
in the sunshine. Iwas not brought 
up at all, [ was only jumped up! 
yet by s means this man ined 
an ofdinar Englis education, wrote 
a good busi iness hand, filled the flice 

    

   

    
        

    
    

    

  

Eh   irs any nd g 
Eun in the hool 

  

   

    

   

tt Lone ! 

I have purghased a J 

cottage here by the seaside. wher 4 | 

family and such portion of the 8 m- : 

     

  

   

matter, and wanted counsel from us. if 

C. highDen.” It was regularly mailed § 

himself, but wha is endowed with, the | 

    

Now, | say. that the educated | young : 
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common ac ceptation of the te m) is, 

      

   
     

    

   
   

    

   

missionary preach, tho had vo ne into 
the settlement. And the hat | w 
I ever had was an ld one I ih ; 

adow | h 

2 And: a 
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Ag Wt 

me. wit | Habis formed which’ 
i i affer lifg have. been a 

Ha heir PaFents an 
: ion consists: of so ne ¢ 

i moe thin baok-knowlddge 
ne by! ind fre isingt the 

  
   

   

   

  

     

   
   
    

   

              

igh the week, & 
and at “night 

ery attentive. The 
rough’ the wikek wis die to the busy 

pason ofthe year. i Fert ene bistaged 
vhen I would find so many warm 

' jearted | | brethren atid sisters) turning 
put in {hie darkpess of, the hight, say 
1 8 You mst not fal to be with ius in 

the Igisiyre portion, of the yefar; Land, 

werk | Targe and 

   
3 till farther to ohcourage me, promising 

be prepated to give ‘me something 
T missions, when would return, 

Now, if all these good brethren and 
Poisters would just treat my Savior as 

idly. ag ‘they ‘Beat me, his humble 

Bervant, oh, whitia happy | people 
they would be: for Jesus said the fox 
es have holes and the birds of! the aif 

Hl ave Mets, but’) the Son of man’ hath 
not, whete. to Tay his head, and | poor 
as’ I ami] have yeta a lack to ly my 

Anh Hw, in 2 conclision, tet me ask 
the churches egmposing. the district 

i n which I am laboring and any othr 
ersithit may be willing to aid, fi ‘our 
Mission | w ork, to be sure and! day ‘by 
a small amount and Have it. ready, so 
that when I come to see you again 

    

you can | do like, ‘the church a | 
Say: “Hire, Bro, Ww illiams, take: this V! 
and give me a receipt forlit for. State 
Missions,” and F believe it would help 

as 1 am Working | in/that field 
d should some one. feel I ike giving 

& soll ‘mite as a good sister did, 
3 any one : should! wan 9 know | 
tI would. do with it, I amet, I 

    

   

  

i EL 
34 

  

gad for: my hn ily. “Bal enough 
for this fide. LE | ay 

H A WHiLgaus, 

“Dist, Miss, 
I) 

. : 4 ds esp Cillich i 

From Major Penn; | 

2 4 

& 

  

ih Elbor:— Now that my whirl 

in Alabanja’ has closed, | at | least. for 

the present, (I wish to return my 

heartfelt thanks to all the biethren 

and sisters and friends: with Avhom, we 
labored, and. whose acquaintajce | we 

formed,’ for their | hospitaligy ‘and | 

very many “whom | we |: Jearned 

to love ver dearly. Whistler and' 

Birminghatt, are not ‘second to any 
places we hay e ever: visited. 1 do not 

want the ghd preachers ever th ‘pass 
by these! J chur he's without | giving: 
them a call. « If it. were not for my 

at Bitminghyo I:should certainly do 
all in my ower to have that most 

éxcellent Christian man, J. H, Hen- 

| don, called to Texas. Ai 
i. 

“Shail: Tegye here: for Fexas ina few 

days. | =: ! § Hh 

Yours thuly, 2h WW E, Pawn, 
Memphis, Lenn. " May tosh . hy    
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3 shoes I ever, wore was. | a gk my | that 

t day to ear a | 
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ut will faugh and um away andl t; 

ntl sony   

  

ut on the Sal hy 

fonall attendance : 

great love forthe church ‘and friends 

F'The sob, after finishing his e 

; | there n 
rime, —the. iii rait at. 

{and 

   
   

     

    

    

    

      

  

   

    

   

    

      

    
   
   
    
    

     
   

if ire. cone in the line of sch 5 

14 other exclusively ". He buble 
y | cations—but sooh united the Ewo into 

{ one comp 
I made - ie 

is | the firm felt in eve 

8 ‘the uropean mark ts—filling orders. 
i| from, France, En; spd, Chinaand It: 

blications are fof high | 

| South, 

    

least ov TReted that will ki | 
upon. your {ips in an ingtant and 
strike yolr joy dead. 5 
And then, when yéu hava | hurried 

Home again and, standing ofice more 
"by the hearth that can heveriagain he 
as it oncg has been, you eh to res 
alize as you cannot at first, how very 

fife itself | is, with’ that presdnce that 
‘has made it all so beautiful gone out 
of it, forever: when you stand, later 

still, beside that sac red: mound i in the | 
ehure hivard and weep such Jhot tears 
as boys and ‘men do w eep ger their 
mothers’ Eraves,-—then it isthat ev- 
ory little gare and thoughtful ness and 
“attention that you have paidfher, and 
all the langer ‘sacrifices you hive made 
for her sake, will come bagk 
like ministering spirits, and §ring you 
a comfort pnd a c En ay you 
canpot naw understand; jubt _as the 
remembra nce of every soffow you 
‘have caused her will be veryibitter. 

And if thésewords I am ssying will 
only n make you think of this pow, and 
if the thought: shall make yau in any 
more cargful and considerateiand way 
alec tionate now; to the mother whom 
I am sure you love very much, I shall’ 
be glad rideed that I have sa 
and sometime 'y you will be .g 
how ever ‘dull “and prosy 
think.t heh now. : 

And. as for your mother's’ sT  pictute, 
boys (for want to say a wad about | 
that, too; never go away 
without it. ‘Keep it by you¥always; 
not ih: ‘your trupk or draw e but on 
your, bureau, or wall, or she *, where | 
you can see it constantly ang 
1t can sek you. | You will hr truer 
lives for it, believe me. - Forfit ig in 
the iprivécy of our own cEambers, 
perhaps, that | we think sourgmeanest 

Ets: 

     

    

  

FOU Mma Yi 

    

angl’'y IW iy : 

or act unw orthily with those Eves fol 
lowing yau about the room. * 

And the other of the tv “things 
| thas! Royal did “this. morning: Well, 
with the thought of his earthly pa- 
rent.  $obeying and purifying his heart, 
he Knelt down: beside his Hed and 
poured odt his soul to his Fo renly 
[les 4 A simple, honest, estaight- 
forward prayer whose words 
not répedf here, since they wege meant. 
for God 'siear alone. Only 1 Rope that 
in this Segond thing also, effery boy 
who reads’ this will think Rofal Low- 
rie worthy of imitation.—{ From "A 
Gerieral Hisunderstanding,” By Chas. 

kindness, « We leave: ‘behind “ud pR. Talbof, in April Wide Augake. 
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A Prosperotis Eastern’ Pub- 
© Tisher. : 

Amps i the ‘prominent. : rthern 

Baptists £ ine bio as fratér 
ors to the!Southerpn. Baptist Eo 
Lio was Mr, Smith Sheldon mem- 
ber ofthe extensiye and Ww eki- known 
publishing firm of She Idonf& Co., 
New York. So Sleased isthe with 
Nashville; and its people that'he still 

‘lingers here. The following sketch 

of hint will be read with inferest. by) 

our Baptist friends: : 
Mr, Sheldon was! born in T Rares 

       
    

        

  

| ton, Monjgomery county, N. ¥, Sept. 
1811. He wad ithe youngest son 31 

| of} Judgé Alexander Sheldgn, who. 
was long lin public life, holding/'vari- 
aus [positjons of influence od power, 

ucation 

“at the Albany Hefninary, : efitered a 
dry Boos store. asl. clerk in 

N: Y., soén rose to a partnemand be- 
came Head of the firm. Retiring from 

5, with the dry geods. business dn 1 
ample fo he [was invited to es- 

Publishing K 
‘ark. that) sljou 

       

    

    
     

  

     

      
    

    
   
   

     

      

  

   
   

  

labets and interests. 
‘firmly held this podition at t sacri- 

tional - friends. In 1854 he ! {entered 
the publidhing business in’ Nav Yark; 
Par two established ; houses 

1 bopks 
snd the 

   
     

    
      
   
      
   

  

   * miscellaneous, works, 
   
   

  

      

    

  

  

    

    
  

act Publishing Howse, and 
power and influgnce [0 

State gnd Te 
the Union sand in many | of 
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e literary merit. x 
heldon ‘seems: to hat ¢ been’ 
ha continuously | igh 

ft 
. His. pame stand: 

among .the _generolis givers 
He is a arm friend of the 

Jusing the war, while not 

        
   

  

      

  

         
     

  

     

    

     

yi f Tam et ; pe | al- 
wh ee member tof the 

and id know thro Brough- 
p for his regi life, 

ie njatged if rality.— | 
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ip sender's righ. Address, | | 
i didi 4: sin 

    

      

pulling in the silken thread? Let us, 
men pd women, when we gre shut in 

: pecuniary distress, pull }   
4s mas 

different ; EY erything is and: héw empty | 
and desolate home and the world and | 

from her | 

where | 

4. would | 

#Albany, 

4 retary, 

fice, sométimes, of patronagejand sec- | 

| ta, and adds: “The, subscriber takes 

   
hat we can reach; it 

a time in you ill thank 1 for it, a nes. 
You do hot Ee mucly about it T ko wh fork that a Gomes. | now; as you go about the hose with Oh that I get aur, best min- 

| hearts singing and feet that keep time | isters, our most accomplished orators, 
| to the Home migic. And hen the | to preach the doctrine-of “taking” the | 

* {day comes for you to go outdrom the | work that comes.” * Poor people should | 
| home:lifé, you will run Jightly down | never ask, Will * it . pay. me? They 

the steps and ride away scaréely turn- should remember how thei man es- 
© {ing ‘for the last look at t e loving caped from the tower, His wife sent 

| mother who stands there in dhe door- | a beetle climl ing wip the tower wall, 
“ «| way, with ‘eyes. that fill so Hast they | and to one ofthe legs of the beetle 
|= ean scarcely follow you af you go. | was tied a: fi ne silk ed | The pris- 

| And when you come back a Christ- | oner seized the : beetle, and pulled | 
|| mas, oh aster, or at midsummer, | and pulled on thie silk; by-and-by the 

| though ybu may notice rigaps that [ilk changed to twine. He pulled | 
© I some little change ‘has taken: place, in harder EE harder, ‘and then came a 
™ | your absence, — the dear magher. face | cord, More vigorous pulling, and at 
€ ‘has grown Thinmck the step slgwer, | last came ghe heavy rope which could 
h | ory maybe, the grey hairs Save be- | bear his Weight, What, if he had 
{| come more Fonte et entill you, spurned the ‘beetle? or earied of | 

    

   
    

TH is estimated that | 400,01 000 
of new ground in ik Minn oti, 
all be ne under cultivation this sea 
on, a | 

  

: | id 

Two fost incongriious animals, 
the. camel and cow; may oftentimes be’ 
seen in E 
plowing. i is 

Prof, Cope, the Ph 
gist, writes that he has 

fadelghia d 
found in 

heretofore unkown. | 

A woman testified 
court that often, while her, body slept, 
her spirit wandered to various distant 
places, including heaven and | hell, 
Dut the jury wouldn' ti believe it, 

" Bismarck did not begin to make A 
a noise in the world, outside his pro- 
vincial diet, until 185 59: when he was 
within n two years of ‘the age of | Pitt 
at hik death, and ten years, older, than 
Byron a his ® Heath, ap a 

  

  

  

  

hat » 5 dear ey {4 you ‘are 
worth more, you can get it; but youn 
are not worth more to thie’ one who 
makes you the offer of payment. 
Think of this. tiope Ledvrd, 

tte 

Mr. Rughkin’s Advice to 
is : 

Mr. John | Ruskin contributes an 
article to the Niweteenth C Century, 
which is ‘the substance of the last of 
a series of twelve lectures idelivered 
at Oxford. - In the course of the arti 
de the writer gives the following atl- 
vice to students: “First cultivate all 
your personal powers, not! competi: 
tively, but patiently and | usefully. 
You have:no businéss to réad i in the 
long vaeation. Come her¢ to make 
scholars of, yoursely es, and.igo to the 
mountains or the sea to make men of 
yourselves. . Give at least aimonth in 
each year to rough sailors’ work ‘and 
sea fishing. Don’t lounge and flirt on 
the beach, but make yourselves good 
seamen, T hen, on the mountains, ga | 
and help the shepherd at his work, 

‘the wooden at theirs; and learn to 
know’ the hills by night and day. If 
you are stayingin level country, learn 
to plow, and whatever éls¢ you can 
that is useful. Then, here in Oxford 
read to the utmost of your pow er, and 

| practice singing, fencing, - wrestling, 
and riding. No rifle practice, and no 
racing—boat, or other. Leave the 
river quiet for the naturalist, the an- 

1 gler, and the weary student like me.’ 
lle i 

Do Not Wait ait for Feeling. 

Whilst you cannot aonot feel tod. keenly, 
do not wait for feeling. No Sorrow 
for the past can be too poignant; but 
do not wait for that sorrow. If the 
prodigal had not arisen” till he was 

: ome 
would have died in the far country, 
The tears which do not flow from thé 
gaunt eyes of famine will come unbid- 
den at the feast of fat things; and the 
fountains of | thé great deep, which 
froze in the winter of remoteness and 
estrangement, will break uj and brim 
over in the sunsh;ne of mercy. . The 
word which you take, belit what it 
may—"Father, I have sinned, and am 
no more w orthy to be called thy son;" 
“Take away mine iniquity, and re- 
ceive me gr aciously’ ‘—whatever . the 
word may be, let it be a true one, 
and swifter than our return will be 
the footsteps of forthcoming pardon; 
and great as may be your joy in res- 
cuing and restoring grace, no less will | 
be the joy in heaven over your re 
pentane e— jas. Hamilton. 

ro 

Spurgeon’ s Work. 

A recent number of the Stwer d and 
Lrowel gave an interesting ac count of 

Rev. Mr. Spurgean’s w ork as|connect- 
ed with the Metropolitan Tabernacle! 
‘and its adjuncts. He hee ame pastor 
of the church about twenty-four years 
ago. At the close of 1854 his church 
had 313 members. The Tabernacle 
was completed in 1861, at la cost of 
over 8156,000. It will seat 6,000 per= 
sons. ' In 1864 the membership had 
increased to 2,937. It is now 5,545 
A pastor’s college for training young 
men for the ministry is maintained at 
an annual expense of ‘$25,000. ‘The! 
Stockwell Orphanige, at the same 
cost, clothes, feeds, and educates 240 
boys. A corps of forty (oiportus is 
constantly employed. A wery large 
Sunday school and a number of be- 
nevolent societies are’ also connected 
with the Tabernacle. //Mr. Spurgeon 
is a great organizer ¢ of Christian work 
as well as ag rious jpreachier.. Bi See 
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The F Papal Army. 

Although tHe temporal power | of 

  

| the Pope i 1s flow. a; thing of the: past, 
{ Accord- | 

this | : 
‘1 Nine ‘missionaries from Algiers a- 

the Papal army still exists. 
ing to a German military paper, 
force consists at the present! time of 
8o Papal Guards, 450. Palace Guards, 
50 Noble Guards, 150 Swiss, and 5 
fireman. The Palace. G Juards, how-_ 
ever, cannot be classed as troops of 
the standing army; but must be re: 
garded rather as reserves, being only 
‘called to the/colors on extraordinary 
occasions—as, for. instance, at af 
grand reception or other ceremony, 

jo | the majority of them at other times 
being employed as clerks iin mer- 
chant’s offices,’ shopnicn, &c.: The | 

| 150 Swiss are either ndtives of Switz- 
erland or are the sons, of Swiss who 
have grown gray in the serv ide of the 

the sole! remaining representatives of 
the formerly . existing corps of Papal 
Engineers — NN. ¥, Sun. | 
a 4 

A Georgia teacher . advertjses the 
‘Marion ‘High School at Buena Vis- 

pleasure i in announcing to the public 
that there is no longer any necessity 
of sending young men to colleges to 
have their morals and manners cor 
rupted: educate: Him at: or near   bowel 2100 ek 
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| done what they can, 

actly. the jr color and. ring, 
about right in weight, i 

A huge conger eel, Which died| Inte- 
ly at Southport *Aquariuns, England, 
weighed 9b pounds, of which) 7 }{ 

ni are 

found that the number of, eggs must 
have been not less than 14, 551 goo. 
A family party indeed 11 

A Captain. Walker is Row / ine 
from California to Peru, for Planta- 
tion work, 10,000 Chinamen, Guat- 
emala is | also anxious| to/secure sev- 
eral: thousands of thesh. In hoth 
countries, itis assefted,, there are no 
race antipathies, nor obstacles to free 
intermarriage. Lf 

Query eloped m Cincinpati, (He 
was 18 years ol® and fhe 16, Their 
married life lasted/justia year, © Then 
Johnson sent his: wifeabac k to her pa- 
rents, bearing a letter announcing his 
intention to’ kill himself because’ ‘she 
did not love him. He ‘kept his word. 

A growth gf human hair, the lang- 
est on record, is among the curiosi- 
ties to be seen at the Paris E Xposi- 
tion. It dame from the head of a 
‘Norman /girl, Merlot! by name, who 
lived with her mother in the extrem: 
est. poverty. It is seven feet long, o oft 
an exquisite golden cplor, luxuriarit 
and silky, 

Bérnard J, Reilly, a Sawyei of| St. 
Louis, is on trial on a |charge. of or 
bezzling $30,000, the fortune of Mrs. 
Bridget Ivory, a widow, totally igno- 
vant of business, who | had entrusted. 
‘her all to Reilly's keeping. Such 
crimes as that of ‘which Reilly is ac- 
cused are not’ infrequent, but it is 
seldom that the lawyers guilty of them 
are brought to the bar of Justice. 2 
Ti Ravi btaraph ll 
Fr rancisco, has gone from i. 

Eugene ig shel Angeline Me- 

description—under | spirit control, he 
avers——of the release of a spirit long | 
imprisoned | in a stone casket, 
says it is dangerous) to bury bodies 

confined for ages. 

Never inmodern tinfes Has there 
been such a period of | famine as +in 
the last five years. First in Asatplia | 
(Turkey), then in Fndia, and- now 
in China and*Brazil| 
sands have died from sheer  stanva- 
tion. Last menth the deaths from 
‘this cause in Brazil wer¢ reported 0 
be as many. as one huhdred a day, 
Government and. individuals have 

but are power- 
less to deal adequately! with: the ca- 
lamity. : Byieins | 

While the Rev. W neeloc k R. Parh- 
ley was recently condgeting service 
in the First Baptist. church, in Grove 
street, Jersey City, ajlyoung ‘ map, 
handsomely dressed in [black ¢ lothes 
and wearing a faultless silk hat, rang 
the bell of his residence, 204 Grand 
street, and, telling the sgrvant that he 
was a near, relative of the Doctor, 
asked permission to w ait his return, 
This was granted. 
then ransacked the house, taking 
three ‘pocketbooks and attic les of jew: 
elry. 

Sir 'W, Thomphoi's sounding of 
the Atlantic, by means of, the ap- 
paratus on board thd Challenger, 
showed that the great ocean has 
three immense basins, || viz: one ex- 
tending from Ireland (to. the upper 
‘North American coast, with an aver- 
age depth of 3,000 fathoms, one di- 
viding Europe 4nd Central America 
with an average depth He 3,000 fath- 
oms; and one running! f .   
average depth of 2 1500 fathoms, 

The Abbe Debaize, dommissionigd 

Africa, from Zanzibar to the Atlantic, 
expects to be absent | ithree years, 

company himeas far igs - Zanzibar, 
their ‘object being to establish Roman 
Catholic missidns at I, akes Vigtoni ia 
and Tanganyika. The lsum of $a =   

of Livingstone, Cameton 

  ooo was voted by the Chambers for 
this mission, “The Abbe Debais % 
who intends’ to march | lin the &   

Pope. - Of ithe five firemen two are | a 

‘rose honorably stood hy his 
| through the civil wars, and the Py 
roses became a family; b t the 

iin thé House of Lords, | whic 
gested hope; since then | Je has 

‘has plenty of cash, and re 

ley, has had no previois 
of African travel. . 

The Earl of Resclid 
with a silver spoon in h 

    

ry was b 
s mouth 

the world knows, ma ried 
Charles IL, of sacred memory, 
a Primrose, and made oe 
his Privy Council,” whereupon Pp 

  
found 

wd 

alogy is -a. little . conful ed. 
Rosebery made a speech | pon 

   as fou 
At he 5 

something to say of 
time he was favorabl y th & 
a royal alliance, fle id 

     | A well—&V, ¥. 8; 

  

and pretty, very papulag 

Bens of thou 

by the French Government to Cross | 

and Stan gis 

eXpetience ; 
gay! 

any hE 

Such, represe nis a com & 
ommunitants. i 2h rou. v 

paper pu 5 lished in. A labamityan 
sin all t Southern and Sow oes 

- | eon States, Its wiveulationd is de 
| #5 continually increasing, i: $00 
‘of the bes piediums for : ting 172 
the State. Terms on ~ i 7 os et. 
money by | stoffice order, (on Selma) re ite 3 
Eller, ex ess, or bank hack; ath Je, it ] 

    

gypt Darhessed togéther. : 

geolo- 
Ni 

ern. Texas specimens of tel tes - 

tation in the" ithte ex. 

ism to Spiritualism and has. writtén a 

[He : 

air $ight coffins of stone or metal, be 
cause “mn that way spirits are 'o ten 

Africa to South Ameriéa | with © a 

his. 
£31: 
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pounds consisted of aya, and if was 

Th young mas : 

cently, as a } | i 

‘more, | 

him Clerk i a 
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    ALABAMA 
of this sort seem to be 

| tagonistic to the spirit 0 the 
1 The kingdom of Christ co 

            
depression, pits with hin the reach of | and there wil be? al hie 
the humblest citizen, comfoits and | to. deliver us . om | 1 

{Hands And with | our present corr ptions, or) es 
a 4 os ___| us, to a great exl n j business is sim-| guish of the conhys death. Th out observation, It ha its hoi | 

el ply a gatherin | distribution of | fore we must be pe ryuaded that goth<| ih the noisy market pl e, bu AE 

= _ SELMA, ALA. "| those blessings ih which Divine | ing is too hard fot “This 5 h 
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; bose 10 Robsart| is Leicester's wife, 
cdi n the South, “hey Pr opose to Amy H 

4 Rev, Ino, | BE. Bell i gr h nd a large. tock of fheis This picture is the best of [the series, | Plane 

| petaus cond Hon, © | t mek own | publi ations and, alsp a Sood | There is a large colored | plate, fol. AE ag 

tiom : ord's day and almost | the an stock of Eastern public tong: | lowed by ten pages of woodsengray. | a 
Ln membetshij hip is vo in studyhg | will jndstiake to fill orde ings of fashions. The: work depart. + Lae 

i 
i | § the contrite, grateful and | reverent] 
owed us! If we | sentiment to sustain 8 in wea 

i arjsee 1 the Beriptutesin t e Sunda schol. kind of books—theological works, | 
: ] r { “Hot Ww $h 4 | Yr 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1878. Providence has! enf hess} The whole | history “of the R a Phar od Hn he her. e are mucl deprented |e 
yl 
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Sunday - r for any literary works | jiteratiire a d h Ly a 
; ft ar ET } By | literaty e an ome amusem 1 sUEE AT : 

a hy | in onsequence of the ‘memor on any. | " mentsare | 1 ai 
“prayed only at thet treet, comets 4 23rd: of April: Our oldest citizéns BET Mt interesting. ' | | | Jo adie 

to hej) oy i wat he heaviest ginal they in the’ South, i is am mber of ‘the |. THE Brivis QUARNEREY Re: | Sa 
Fo street to the! other, | Wes, ir, you dre e ibid bi dy z Hants Choe owl Grm. ol bi it _ view for April, just published by the | 

hge | worse than ‘a Bharisee,”" 4 Trg HA er mE) 4 Lr nei manner ay whi h the indebt- Leonard Scott, ‘Publishing Co., 41 | 

ng| The conceit of an accomplish x Rev, A AH Newman , Professor edndss ‘of the Drew Thaological Sem- Barclay Street, New York, 

  

i 1 eo ‘hool * literature, common | ment. is also - well illustrated. The | Eas 

| conduct sucha busihess as this with | to relieve ‘Sorrow ff fo guide in| doubti| Catholic chiireh sho 5 how f bly Phasisess,” plied | the good min, | in Fonseqn g 

JOHN L. WEST, PUBLISHER out any sen f ; votion or grati- and difficulty, an to ass bs off| piety grows under the s nsatio : 

tude to him | (hose gifts we are using, | the fulfilment of (i ug def that appeal through the eye or 

surely we neglect o ; highest obliga: signs and promises i| the sensual imagination) and the 
tion. i i were removed, A i for novelty and excitement. 

  

  

: EDITORS: | 
E. I. WINKLER, J. To. RENFROE, 
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  JOHN L. | EST | Have we not | neglected th ris duty? were hurled into g { ; and wonders fail to réach the § i of Chug } Hi t : St A contains : 

"ca = a Has not a Vider | flivision between | sea. yh HE | Hl nature in whose hiyale rious ddep jal | choriste: ; in a Beotch chiurih wah once’ aa on i: Y sory Ly bog esl fe Bt inary was liquidaied » Toy rede]; some interesting articles gnumerated | 

responding Editors: trade and religidn #en taking place? | Hence all: the] il atria | mystery of la new greation | 81 as sternly rebuked. Inf dndertaking spending his vacatio ma his fatl cr - | ble Phos ent cid that the Drew | below:—r. The First Ten Years of | 

‘been manifesting it- | clung to God's 3 el es | to lead the singing he had- raised dn inlaw, Bro. Henry    
    

       

   
   

  

    

  

   
      

  

   

            

    

   

  

‘J. O'B. Lowry, _B. Hawrnorxg, | Has nota desi 
ate, n ar 8 Ble Seminary had received) $30,000 fast | the Canadian Dominion; 2. ‘Mycenz, al -S, HENDERSON, W. C. CLEVELAND, Advertisements may def | 

   

  

  

  

E.B Trg, F Gro M. Pangy, | self more and hore jtrongly, to make | very anchor of the | crowd: it is the Gospel alone tha a outlandish tune entirely beyond he Alay 4 year, $20,000 of which had been | deseribing Dr. Schliemann’ $ recent | 1 Ji 

ris tin REGIRY. ~ 3} religion a mer at r of Sabbath ob-'| what made Abrah ; i effect the doniversion: of the n ‘comprehension ‘of he. congrefation. Rev. Ww. a Ciirly writes: “1 | et | made up by Methodist ministers, and. discoveries; 3. Victor Hugo, pro- LE efi 

: ===—===l carvance or eye ols L ‘When he had fin rgshed | : EE A 
cial distinction? did he typify the} | And there i is no element of true | 

i solo, goad | with & warm and hearty TEC Bion 

ta) d reformh. It is} on Mt. Moriah? il perity in a chure h however pop 

. ‘noun ing Victor Hugo | ‘to be thy 

Ei : : old brother wont, sized him by the Etre Oe 2his of ’ a othe ford greatest European poet of our ent | = : AL 

Jirinciple that we { by the altar whergt Isaac was to bel unless it is the pillar land stout h thioat, sayingiin an eamest manner, | body will do their Hottie Nsipporg of ‘needed to wipe out indebtedness k ry; 4: A Woman's Reply to Frederic: | LED 

gin, the principle slain, does he appglir ag t fl the truth, unless it thrives as’ : Ye've done what :no deyil | nl hail). Stat issions.! by ten minutes | the members . of | Harrison, a short protest | by Frances i gle 

pr drink or what- | the faithful to all g# - husbandry land stands as “G 8) could have, doger—ye’ ve kept me ii iB aM ‘Wooten Whit Who the Joard| had made , nw them- Martin against Mr, Harrison's they | HE 

1d do all to the | kind ? Because, s | | AA 8 singing the ¢ phige, of ny © od. aH] grad uated in Howard Colleg e ‘Jast selve : | : ‘of the Soul and Future I Life; The 

in $10,005 by the ladies. On Wednes- 

All communications on business showld 

be addressed to ALABAMA BAPTIST or Itis time to 1 
* REV. J. L.. WEST, Selma, dla, time to return 

LE Communications intended for publica- had nearly fo d 
"tion should be addressed toALABAMA BAP- | that whether We 

_TIST orto REV. E. T. WINKLER, Ma- 
*vion, Ala. ever we do, 
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lory of God. i was pers aded ths ie) | ————————— 3 Yen has made a fine Eo ression up-. The conviction ows in hog: ; a | E 

EW Busines letters and articles for publica- g iy . £ 4 is des bad 1 } bl READ AND RE seoxsf RITUA, WA n the ople of | Monr. ¥ a | ful minds that. sins dification’ of  Norgh- -West Frontier of | Tadd 6, | a 

-_ tion should never be writen on the same sheet | ow i en 41 i make our usl- ised e was a ; CHURC? ol b at a ristian oe a the j jury system is nee ed to secure Constantinople, an account of the i fol aa 

of paper. ness religiot 32.1 We'tmust first of all this cause he w as § Ww b : h 1 p il { fine educator. | ‘ His i ; the Sab of justice. : A | | Philadel shia | present social and political state of | Eo 

: LF Communications for fustication huis have faith, t8 b which (God  be- | commanded, to sa ist o begour Lo Xe ) thr ou he Londé : | Bemand. | Jury was left together 12] days without | that city; 7. The Prappsed New oid Mai 

| man bon wih nk 7 on 8 | es upon, plat, Br. witha fait only son, Tsaach ene Ste trdughoks te | at Ror practices preys in my | A good Hrobyterin brohedre biog able to ars on rd he | ivriy in Munch; 8 The | LL 
as ame} na puific: address, \whickhwill } it is impossib : Kf pleas G a. And And why did his . | fu Es their t gughtfu r of the Ep nglish, ‘iy of rently han nded LE Frid Ae TA i of : two, Duke of Argyll and Disestabishracnt | | Ll i ; i H be 

an ! fos the push. of ind. having faith Welmusg express jt in our | maintain the sames i Fre ention ¥ 0 the. Mission . Bodl HHO bition of the | aod bee, accgm- lisori said We are Fads “ap oh [1 n. Be thapd: a. Pha. R) sian and | ae 
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hristian praise. ‘When it sees us | forth from t ales, a noble stood | and stood in|rank | : ; : ei} i 
Chris pr m 1 g 0 E to the comp Bron. 1. 1. Dani, of Choc gv ers. 1878. ‘Single copy, 25 cents; in swarms. Preachers art in 'com- of etion of os ‘Chap -| ham. Our esteemed brother Miles | 

terprise, which promise s such impor- : 
tant results to our Baptist missiogs in 
Italy. rd 4H A Torrey 
"Cor. Sec. F. M. B. So. Bapt. 
Richmond, Va. 5 

x Ptria dm min : | —Rev. Lawrence Selden ; 
APTL y SPOKEN. | of the colored Baptist ci 

re) 

It i isa gobd thing to) make: a al 

true, above all mean advantages in | there and Be fqfished multitude | his text. He was 

- customs, in taxes and in trade; when | pressed = agagast fm, and bore him | itary, from * figs 

it sges us Just, with. a conscience so | down and t ples him under their | eye to the final s 

tender that it trembles at the very | feet; and he erishigd, for that he had | heel. Perhaps & 

imputation of unrighteous dealings; | contemned omy frotence of ‘God. | bit in the sermon; 

. when it sees us merciful, forbearing | 2 K. 7:2-198 | $ scription of Gen 

; use out power unkindly, considerate We tremble at s §hardibpod of in- | life. He traded ) 

~ of the wants of the poor, helpful of | fidelity. Th estrgition of an insect, man, and showe 

those who are struggling to- sustain | whirring bligflly info the flame, i is not | after laborious 

five copies, $1. 
The work appears to! be ciretly 

        

    
Corner, says: “I'have received yg panies. Some precious brethren and 

.| card requesting ine to renew. : ministers here. May | God open a 
{| compiled and is well eines It will : 

ide door f 
be read with interest. i rice oor ox them 19 work. | 2 My trip was made pleasant. 1 look | 

Ths, Biniz SrupeT, of which |} with fond pleasure to | return there 5 Tad 
Vol. 1, No. 1, in : neat pamphlet again, The people £0 to meeting. | s tf 

| form, has just} been received, is Sundays were not the only’ days that Ho. i 

a monthly journal ‘of religious, and | seated us in the grove. Sabbath at 

  F i the, scqsintane . 

| Bro. Forrester, a Seminary: student; | me as much please but dn 
| who, wil tke charge of of! the. theteh | stop my = to keep p at tleasant Llk : An, Feeable an {ing the claims of our paper! ne 

ig preacher. you will hear fram me again sodn.” 
or | Bro. D 5. letter oe d the cash for 

| his own. Jehewhl a d for five new | 

   
    
   
   

    

    

    

  

   

  

     

       

            

   

        

      

        

   

  

   

      

   

  

  

   

      

  

           
       

      

  

        

     

  

      
     

   

    

  

    

    

    

    

    
     

     

   
         
      

         

        
      

  

       

           

    

   

      

   
   

   
   

  

    

    

  

  
       

   

      

    

     

   

   

  

          

   
   

   
      

   
   

      
    

    

  

  
    
    

                    
= their eredit in doubtful times, then|so sudden so ter, as that of the | the leading rifl ing startling. A word spoken i a general afomariony, especie | do Ashland ended thie trip. A Sebbath 

: the world takes kriowledgé of us that | wretch, th h Mg were clothed in | He marched hi son, and.in such a manneras to | voted to the - interests | of Bible. school lecture made, a sermon preach- | Li 

we have been with Jesus. purple stat@ wha & rushes.upon the | ny of soldiers w like a blow, will not readily 
schools: I. A. ' Duncan, Man aig ed, thirty-three miles ri d den, fod | | &( 1 

It is specially the duty of Chris- | thick bossesof thé buckler | of Jeho- streets last Sund 2 from the - i have Editor; Rev. S. La ndrum, 2 D, myself at 8 1 o'clock ‘in the « sweetest | : A 

: tans gn such a country as this, and in | vah. But danker, if not so im- Word of God. 4 a good man w one Sunda Jos Contributor, * ‘Rogers & Coit gircle on earth—to me. | Felt Ech 

- such a season, to cultivate the spirit | minent, is less great, if a denial life brave, stalwigt ‘noon met a go ; Memphis, Tenn., Publishers a a d pies 1] to : oN ; » Witkrs. LE ee 

: , everyday, business of God’s paler is: a thought’ of our | And then the a home a cart loaded 
etors. | Single copy, one. year, 156 bi Fork i ih : a : 

stand at a conflu- | hearts whicigour lips dare ot utter. | with a site, but of Shere he sudden y che te (copies, one year, §5. | .c | || A Bap MAR “I've gota boy for § 

ercial str ‘at a|If we do pt belgeve in our hearts | ages, the veterag archer, Death, roke You’ ve i i you, 2a said aneto the stervork, " 

A that God ist§lmighity, we shall perish | with a aiuf his fatal [arrow | over what?” Guu slams Ss oor Af r J ne. Pan o a large esta tisha Ee 

tes | just as surgi. Fa ‘without this be: through the h i 5. | stopping is 1 : |! 5 Tae lad ui pe her dq 

ontinual- lief, we canggt tri God; his promis- The bes shot att i ¢ | Sabbath. | ‘Yo 've 
ae ida ga af where he Hey ? feb name, an : 

system | e510 befricfig us vi ji be given in vain; ever misses. He scores Ji Fourth Comm t ng opens is the | “Don’t want him,” said the master- | 
ol ogres apiiéar to us to bea| We maybe td fas) d forall to pieces,” ein scene: ; from x pir ‘workman; “he: ii abad mark. I 

gual 4 ire fo da us good; | the ti but tc our mind exercises | © We have a with a cigar in. 
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Space. 1. mo. 13mo. 16mo. | 12 md, 
I iach.. | $ 2.50 | $ 6.00 | $10.00 | EY 34 
gq 9 4.00} 1000] 135.00 
3 8.50] 13.50] 20.00 

4 3.00] 15.00] 25.00 

  
    

I Keo... 9.50 13.00 | : 30.00 
Bn 16,00 | 30.00 | : 50.00 

I Me fF 25.00 Sa.00 85.00 | pret 
bmn Ai Bi 

rE ditorial Notices, on editofial page 
20 cents per line for first insertion, and 1 
cents per line for each subsequent insertion. 

g# Publisher's Notices, on third page, 
cents per line for first insertion, ind 10 I 
per line for each subsequent insertion. 
“E33 Obituaries, 100 words free; one cent 
for each word over 100 words, | 

§¥ Transient advertisements payabl 
strictly in advance; regular advertisements 
guaftery in advance, 

ud 

  

  

   
  
  

    HE 2 ALA 
| praying for hin 

              when the world | 

1d and hard. She was ai 
CO id, the sick and} 

memory will ‘be. vin 

rished, by nearly] 

his community. 

she | governed affec- 

tionately, but firmly; feeling responss4 

| ible for the great trust committed; i 

In the raising of her, 

accustomed to, take! 

the closet and pray it 

with and for them; | | especially her, 

sons; an example worthy of imita-/| 

tion by every mather, 

ness, which was rather protracted, she; 1 

did not suffer mych pain; and seem 1 ; 

od Always fully | resigned to the Dif 

She spake often of her; 

hope i in Christ, and in her last cone} 

versation with her pastor she said 1 ¢ 

she was indifferent to the results of her 

had committed ally 

“all, was well.” She 

felt that “for her! to live was Christ, 

and to die was pain.” 

dren, four of the 

   guage is spoken, has 
| from an Sxplora 
via and Chili. 
ments in the chet 

  

‘recemly retu 
he f Peru, 

Bade arrange 
f these co 

ganig tion of | self-suppo 
endeavor to p 

missionaries to fill the 
lected. | Mr. T 

rfition of such missions in South- 
ia, which have grown to. be. 

fipporting churches. = 
lt. 

on, in Colorado, has 
walls 2,000 feet in 

“The face of the rock has 
es, lone of which has been | 

®d, so as'to make a path, by la- 
on the railroad 
the canon, 

     
ul attendant ug 

suffering; and her 
long and fondly jc 

every family in t 
As a mother, 

jlo of st by couny has ben 
) , and is now ig 

ting mis- 

Hed, May 7, lat Ashville, 
ant won, Robert E. ‘Sol 

aylor laid the El Konig Smyrl, of Ys 

  

ALY futler county, on the 
; 5 My the Hon. J. L. Powell, 

N feeniin and Miss Julia L. 

to her care. 

children she was 

them alone’ 1hto 

  

in 4 Jan: st, 1879, for $1, 28. Show 
LL your hei hi his g har and get him. to   “i pd. Can 

of Natt dilsase, Saturday, 
8, at 2 o'¢lock p.m. 
ullock comnty, | Mr, Pruett, In her last ill: 

‘that runs 
A party was go- 

tong: this dizzy path, when the 
! gidden by a woman fell. 

2lfo the rock, but the horse went 
to be surely killed; as 

On looking down 
owevdr, the beast was seen standing 

inches wide, 
the wall’ with all its might. 

e was effected with ropes. 
Pe Eee 

Rive crop pros roshecty in She 
ati nue flattering, 

  

Lorn is Eo 
| Cotton was put a little back 

yi ithe late cold bpell, 
Wo in Greenville, on the 17th 

: aie McKay, wife ‘of 
Me Ray the pastor: of 

  

   

shel twenty a sic kness; that sh 

that to Jesus, and 

  

as badly braised last ¢ Friday 
being thrown from his wag- Seven chil- ét mentioned i in the Z nae 

with families, sur- {+ in. an article headed “I he     RATES OF ¢ . CLUBBING. 

cals and the Alabama Baptist to any add 
We. will send any of 1 the following ll 

on receipt of the amount pamed in the col-¥ 
it 3. 2 Thea thie moans 

you all secure a great Teduction t= 

Pub, Price of | 
“Price. (Both. | 

| His bs are not serious, 

and Future of the 

Matte gy Rms these fad 
ireligion. | The writer remarks | 

a of minister ‘of another faith than 
if the Orthodox Church «¢ 

the ' Russian Socainions 

   

    

Geath and | | 

      

    
   
   

    

wd sanctify thir "afliction to the rojtles and’ a button. 
§ Hworking for them a far mote ex- an the 13th ing \gibrage’s $ Store, 

Lp ndes Co, Mp   Farm Jotmal Sia aaaakivey we $= 00 ; $4.10 

Southern Farmer. ........- 850 4.00 

 Mavfield's Happy Home. ... 3.00 : 4-s0ff 

American Agriculturist, ..,.. 1.60 3.608 
National S. S. Teacher. .... 1.50 3.500 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Chimney Comer. ... 4.00 £.50 

_Y.eslie’s Lady Journal...... 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Boys and Girls W'kly 2.50 4:25 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine... 3.00 4:75 

-Leslie’s Popular Monthly.... 3.00 4.75 
. Harper'si Mo. Magazine.... 4.00 5.75 

Harper's Bazar, ........... 4.00 5.7% 
Harper's Weeekly. ‘5. 4.00 5.75 
Demorest’s Magazine. . ox 13.00 4.50 

Littell’s Li iving Age. ....... 8.00 9.25 
“Godey’s Lady's Book Sr nas 3,00 4:7% 
Courier Journal bevisiinniens 2.00 3.7% 

2.85 ~~ Musical Million, cidiiati abe 

    

Matthew's Gospel. 
  

Matthew is the opening book—the 
Genesis—of the new “covenant. = The 
Old Testament, closes with the Jew* 
ish nation looking for their promised 
King and Messialx The Jews are the 
favored. people of God. To them be- 
long péculiar privileges, an economy 
established by heaven; and a future 
prosperity sung by every prophet and: 
longed for by every generation. . Int ] 
the Gospel age the Jewish nation is 
deserted by God. A church exists in 
which the dominant portion are Gen- 
tiles, to whom the practice of the 
Mosaic rites is forbidden. These as- 
tounding facts | “required to be not 
demonstrated, but explained, and in 

. some respects justified. How had 
. the church been ‘confounded? How 
had it become open to the Gentiles? 
How were the people of Israel, from 

. the midst of whom ithad gone forth, 
themselves - excluded from it? How 
~reconcile with these unexpected 
events (God's faithfulness to his prom- 

“iy hie £3 3 i Ad + 

ceeding and eternal weight of glory.” 

2 f | Hen Pastor. | 
The Christian Index, Georgia; and | 

the express permission of 
I Just before the late 

rar the Anglican Bishop of Gibral- 
med to proceed to Odessa to 

the children of British sub- 
Siding there, but the necessary 
{his passport was peremptorily 

.although the Bntish Ambas- 
Constantinople 

t himself to obtain 
i said he had not the power 

§ the visa necessary to enter 

Attempting to #tep obit ‘of a doo, 
fe AL and dislocated her right hip joint. 
T, Tipe doctors say she will be a cripple 

please dopy. 
Ma gentieinan i ih » Hapneilie lately i 

repeived from thé department of ag- 
rigalture ten Chiflese téa plants about 
6 duches in height, 
ch fn ow seentito be in a Siriviag 

  

‘PUBLISHER s DEPARTMENT, 
personally T Ney were plant- 

The Antecedents of Disease. 

a
 

c
m
a
n
 

p
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A. Shelly & was tobbed of $75 we : ents ot disease are in 
infmoney, and SHibped of his cloth} on of the blood, an uf’ 

condition of the phys. 
current is defi. 

Among the antecec 
ertness in the circulat 
naturally | attenuated 
ique, indicating that | 
cient in futritive pro berties, a wan, haggard 
logk, inability to « 
petite, sldep and strength, and: ia sensation of | 

11 these may be regard. 
ed as among the indicia of approaching dis- 
ease, which will eventually attack the‘qystem 

iff it is not built up and 
| Invigoraké, then, with- {' 

out loss of time, making choice of the great. 
est Vitalizing agent extant, Hostetter's Stoms 

an elixir which has given health 
a vigor ¥6 myriads of the sick and debilitas 
ted, w ich i is avouched by physicians and ans 
alists to be pure as well as effe Stive, which i is 
immensely popular in this county, 
sively usd abroad, 
years past one of the ening i Jicinal Std 
ples of America. 

  

}ias most people and would scorn to Keep the !     re A 

| Appointments. 14dshy two men In penitentiary {nis 
fot, Some of - the Helena convicts, igeft the foqd, 

unnatural languor. 
Ha May 18, thi south wall of the 

nr Juilding, khown' as the . 
at Décatut, gave way and fell 

{Three young 

Bl the following appointments | 

abama Assoctation— Ramah, 

ry, May 303 Cente dnial Assi | 
rition. B-Sardis, 

i Satgrday and Snday, 1, 2; 
ich Monday, 3; Indian Creek, 

: Wednesday, 5; 

Zio Thursday, 6; Macedonia, 

day, lf; Mt. Carmel, Saturday and 

dail, 9; Greenwood, Monday, 
: Sha Association—Pine Lev- 

¢ Lihek Ww Sine'r 

and overwhelm it, 
ified in advance. 

  

A: pile of ruins. 
ma wete in the building at the time, | 
of fwhoim two escaped with slight 
bréises; and the third 'with serious, 
but hot fatal, injuries. 
of She Huilding was the office of the 
Débatur News; ahd consequently its 

material etc.; are a gen-. 
eral wreck, which! will cause its sus, 
pe von for aw eek or so. 

The 2nd floor 
4; Perote, 

o 
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preiies, | type, m 

For partic wlarel  veganding Elec— 

addres PULVERMACHER' 

Cincinnati, 
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G3 3. MORRISS. 

bd at his hone i in the vici inity of 

Sylficaugs, Tail adega county, Ala., 
day of May, 1878, Bro. 

n Gedpe G. Morrisg, in the 77th year 
fthren 1 may make Hight ap- of Ws lage, 

3 Mi Morris wag bom in | Spottsyl- 

: ‘eb. noth, 1801— 

Taliaferto county, Ga, in 
was igrarsivgd bo his frst 

pen 
ho

 

16; Hickory 

18; Leach and Pru- . 1 | rite 
Eieighl orhood, Ww ednesda morn- ; y Be surg to read the advertisement 

of A. B. Couch & Co, 

Bro. Couch is a good Baptist 
and an excellent | jman, 

your trade, 

  

in this. pa: 

 Giye him 

Fraternally, sounty, Va, 

Taos. W. Tope: Y. 
  

We call. spacial {attention 10 the,    
  

  

% 5 
3 
» 

Sok 

    

     

      

how answers | these questions. Ir 
gives the causes and methods of this 

- wonderful change. It relates the com- 
ing of Jesus to the Jews as their king, 
his rejection by them, the abrogation 
of the old covenant, and the prospec- 
tive establishment of the church with 
its - constitution and ordinances. It 
shows us that although unforseen by 
human wisdom, this was no after- 
thought or expedient, but had been 
foretold by the prophets, and that in 
the earliest dealings of God with the 
Abrahamic people, its basal princi- 
ples are seen. The Gospel according 
to Matthew conducts us from the po- 
sition of the Old Testament to that 
of the New. If we have nghtly rep- 
resented its design, it will be system- | 
atic, fundamental, official, and will§ 
embrace in its view the time from tbe 
¢alling of Abraham to the end of the 
age.— Henry G. Weston, D. D. 

i, 

How to Break Up Hazing. 

We doubt whether more good sense 

could be compressed into the same 

space than is found in the two follow- 

ing paragraphs: * 

It is time this absurd folly were 
ended. The entire conditions of so— 
ciety have so been changed, that 
whatever reason for the “benefit of 
clergy” once existed, can no longer 
be pleaded; and the best good of all 
concerned demands that a new leaf be 
turned over, and a new code of ethics 
‘be established in “supreme authority 
in our schools of higher learning. 

There no longer remains the shad- 
ow of a reasc.. why young men in col- 
lege should be allowed to imagine 
themselves by that circumstance seg- 
Tegated from the great mass of young 
men in the community where that col- 
lege has its place, They should be 

RC RE 

i the following appoint advertisement an 1824—settled in T alladega 
cous, Ala, about | the | year 1847 — 

His second wife in 1852. 
lived a Consistent | member of the 

Bapij t church for about 4o years, 
Ww hile a citizen of Georgia, he was 

chosgh to. represent his county, 
aferrgy | in the L egidlature, 

Alexander H. Stephens 
shosen from the, same county at 

dic stm time as’ his| C olleague. 

contifflied ‘to share the goed will and 
confidénce: of that great man through 

conspicuous 

| Dudley Coleman & Bro, 
: | pears in ‘this paper. 

members | of this firm to be, 

only reliable, but perfect gentlemen, 
rary of public cohfidenéd and pat- 

‘The articles manufactured 
| are the best of 

We purchased | one of 

their Simple Screw Cotton Presses 

last fall, and are satisfied that we shall 

nev er have to buy another press, un- | 

less it be for another plantation. 
have found it all that could be de. 

Hardie & Co, 

James S. Manly, Marion, and G. W. 
West, Mobile, are their agent s in this 

which ap-   Bration, T hursday, 30: A new 

far Early’s, Friday, 31; Ash- 

ay and Sunday, June 1, 2; 

H E Crock School House, Monday, 

* old Water, Tuesday, 4; Refuge 
} , Wednesday, 5 

iy sters and brethren 

'filley Assaciation will please, 

ise appointments and ac- 
Bro. Wilkes 

Jesse A. CoLLINs. 

and ed by 

tinguifhed: their kind, 

HF aniily ; Shiattle,” refluced | t only $25. It 

  

. A. WILLIAMS 
sired. Jos. Me Morris mainkdined a character 

through life for uprightness, integrity 
This {at times gave to 

his exterior a sternness in his dealings | © 
and igfercourse. with men somewhat 

to seme | men, 
doubigil his honesty; 
nothirsg mote than he yielded to oth- 

He paid Ris dwn debts to the | 

day, apd expected bthers! to do; ‘the 1 
same. § | But behind this rigid exterior, 
there fas a heart of deep sympathies, 
that tisé great doctripes of! Christian- 
ity alvidys touched. 
in the Fheology of Jesse Mercer, and 
was thitoughly grouped in the old- 

' On | these h 
lived gid ed; for 1 in his last hours 
he exprissed entire resignation to the 
divine} willy and triisted | iin Christ 
alorie fir salvation. 

A lage naimber of kindrel friends, 
and nighbdrs, many of thém from a 

' | distande | gttended his 

ihe following appointments 

| ing Springs Association: 

ITOVE, 29} Christiana, 30; 
June 1, at 

; Bethsaida, 

5; Pleasant 

and cimdor. 

0 pen 

Ceramic Art. 
i Hephuibab, | ; 

y Bnufmnee, 

Clgburne Co.) 

1 9. 

| but he exacted lw | me 
Berlin and Yeddo Chromo 

, whose advertisement ‘appeared 
in this paper April 35, and May 9, 
have sent us a number of sheets of 
their ornaments for: pottery decora- 

tions for umbrella holders, 
dores, vases, 

  T. H. HowLE. 

i%, H. A. WILLIAMS, 

i mangelist of the State Mis- 

pill fill the following ap- 

in the Arbacoochee As- 

They are on 

By. 1 their | use almost any 
kind of pottery can be converted in- 
to!  beautful ornaments at a trifling 

For instande, 

jat, of the proper relent Plo an, 

for a few cents “and : 

the decoration, be cdnverted into a 

vase that ¥quld not 

in any patlor. 

Chromo Co., 111 Fulton St. N.Y, 
will send five full sheets of these or- | 
naments, with explangtions, for 25) 

i He was trained 

D
r
e
e
s
 

roth; Cedar Creek, 

Pinetucky, | | 
K 14th; Shiloh, 

vee, 16th; Orion, £7th. 

Dine (Creek, 
5 b 

: P little ‘taste in Ril MONA shbidyes CHILLS & FEV ER | 

BAMA NEWS. out of place 

rlin & Yeddo 

{ funeral, which 
fo at his residence, {amid the 
| profoupfests sorrow,     amenable to the same social, civil and 

moral codes, or, if any difference be | 
recognized, it should be in holding 
them to good behavior with a firmer 
hand, and with a higher average; by 
as “much as their opportunities, and 
so their responsibilities, are greater 
than those of the multitude. Let the 
ground be distinctly taken by all our 
college authorities’ not only that no 
claim of student privilege will be tol- 
erated as an excuse for breaking the 
peace, whether as between fellow- 
students within the Institution, or as 
between them and outsiders beyond 
the college walls; but that -all physi- 

. cal violence and outrage will be ex- 
pressly turned over by the Faculty to 
the due course of criminal law in all 
its just severity; and the days of haz- 
‘ing, with all its kindred abominations 
which have come down from the dark 
ages, must soon .be numbered. The 
common jail will-put a stop to all that. 
And the sooner our elegant young 
gentlemen who propose to presume 

upon the privilege of a position in 
which they might know better, to 
| commit assault and battery, whether 
upon freshmen or upon “townies,” 
take a thorough course of jail discip- 
line and pravender, 1 the better for all 

f concerned, 

  

§ 

i Any of our r 
dedire todos 

| send them" \oney, as they eee per: % 

fely reliable. Lo 

      

   
   

    

    
    

  

  
b movement still pro- 

i 

: 

2» ek: widow 
bree 

ngill’s Neswpap sry 4 & 

Advertise Handbook f for os. 
: the State are reported 
ad indifferent. 

\lsmut- have ‘injured the 
bout Columbiana. 

; [EE CRIES 
He ori ‘Ala., 

ENE |. years, 8 | | 
If any doubt. existed (in the. journ: 

alistic or ‘business mind ‘anywhere, 
that a newspaper direct 
fabricated which would 
the standard | 

| adaptation tor the wants ¢ 
and newspaper publish 
tengill has dissolved it. 
tory for 1878 is, to begir with, a mar- 
vel of neatnesss and ¢ompletengss. 
It tontains general and 
‘mation ; of 8915 news 
lists are given by States, lin geograph- 
ical sections, and by counties. - There 
are also lists of classes, uch as dai- 
lies, weeklies, monthlies, 

| agricultural and horticull 

le reenville, on the 23rd 
R. Wright, aged 37. 

fhys are sweeping every 
‘gsthem in Birmingham. 

ory | could be 
come up to 

in its entire 
pf advertisers | 
rs, Mr. Pet-| 

His Direc- 

Riized) in 18309, 
7 of the age 
i residence, near Blounts- 

fr on the place of her 
Gadsden, on May ol] Jiateriof 1855. 
ith and Miss Mattie   whortleberries and 

Is are in the fashion at Li oF : oni 
i was devo- 

and encour« 

¢ great work 

apers. The | 

Eboy 12 years old was 
ed ofghorse stealing in Butler 

  

     ‘two unsuccessful at- 
rglary in Marion Jast a 

 Difectory is a fair presen 
the status and claims of levi 
recorded in i 

eng lamp exploded in the 
City el Tuscaloosa, May    r
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   L Jou Work én htruste 

Address, : 

| Axfans A arti 

Good | Tor Sixty D: Days. 
an Sap rin 

will sand the; Atapims Bika 
a. new: subse riders from this date 

joibe s at’ ‘once. 
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: i i a well established fact, that Tabi 
of Buckeye Pile *Cintment will cure; if 

ler % fecarding ito diréetions. The A: culug 
useppcditanum, or Horse Chestnut, com 

it Hip ‘knows as the Buckeye, has been 
maigly esteemed for many years, owing ta 
higi§faci that it posseshes virtues, lying in 

bitter principle “galled Esculin which 
the be utilized for t cura of Piles : If 
can ted with that terrible: ‘disease, use Huck. 
nffe Pile Ointment, ane he relieved. Price |. 

it Sign of the Lion and Mortar, 
pr 18, 6meow 1 3 

    

  

ii fo theis warty anil Welighttal clic: 

. bm a thsgrdered Stomach and Bowels. 
i Bhould of gourse at’ all times keep 
iver active, and to our readers we 
{recommend  Tabtéet's Patfaline, of 

table Liger;Powder.  Tdken in time, 

        

  

fe 20 cents, i 
1 or sale wt Gradick's 4 Diug Store; Broad 
§  Slem of the Lion And Mortar, 
ir BE Gmeow 

Ed sid stil i ind 

fo Blessed are the peace miakers, ” ‘We 
‘hate just got a peace maker into our house 
h dd, and ail is pleasantniess and harmony—- | 

{thd fades: are all smiles, and the men folks 
don't growl. We are not, however, selfish | 

source of our ‘happiness ni secret. | No, it is! 
mot a new baby, as we har some one insinus | 
pe. tly is a perfectly noiseless Sewing Ma- | 
whine, a. NEW AMER BCAN—a machine | 
which is worth its weight [in gold. Just pet et 
one and you will shire | out peaceful state. 

de. id 

Paes EE Tf Sf Tog a EI 
& “ 

“Whew This Cruel War isedviers" 

“Mapuificent." Bean | Kew PIANOS, 
b Oct. $1357 74 Oct. 8145. ORGANS, 9 

4 

Btops, $67; 12 Stops, $78. Hot shot fore. | 
£0 manuficturers who, deceive the {public 

with. dsembiir Grand Offers on shoddy Instou- 
ments. BU PHEN & BATES, the Great 
Ww holesale Piano and dg Dealers of the 
Squib, now establish the abave summer vides 
and pledge themselves unteseqvedly to sell 
henceforth and for all time Cheap, Standard 

Cand Begs Instruments as low 4s any House 
inthe U.S. (New Jersey not excepted i 
“Write for the latest Special Offers lowest 
@ver kriowh, yand' circular JExposing rans 
of the Pickle ‘dnd Organ’ Xrode, = Address 

Luppex & Bares, Souther Music House, 
Sa rannah, [Ga : : : 

| mayb ht, 2 Hh 

For. a Sunday Solool Paper. 

  

; 

lect “KIND WORDS"! | You will find it, 
of all the Sunday +school papers published, the 

i viiry best adapted to thé wants of our South. | 
en Baptist Tania sechouist Its lessons, its 

   . hy 54 
families. ‘ded, for he young. No Sunday 
Sehiool can appropriate fundsiio abefter pur- 
pose than | to provide this ‘paper for all 
its ischelars’ for it answers the purpose of 
Library, Ohestion Book, fos.ald and young, 
Commengary, and Bible tha. It teaches Hap~ 
tist polity ‘and inculeates) the missionary 
spirit. Leet) all the Sunday Sihools subs scribe 
for } it 42 } Li 

  y 

There. never was such la really good, sub- 
stintial, satisfactory, and rapid selling Sew- 
ing Machine offered so. low as the “New 

sufpasses. expectations, and fulfills all the nes 
quirements of every family as a helper. It 
wijl 'do every description of work—finé or 
coarse—~that any machine, at any price, ever 
did, | of can’. do; equally as ‘rapid, correc 
smooth; neat “and strong, dias all the te 
improvement 8,18 gasy to learn and manage; 
is serviceable, don't weak out, always ready, 
ang never ont of order. Agents make money 
rapidly, supplyingithe great demand for this 
the Cheapest Machine in the World. Terri. 
tory free, . Address 

Hy Fasny SHUTTLE MACHINE CO, 
j 1h mee Broadway; New Vork.. 

  

EE ht hs ded Qf pom 

Ww TCH NEW PRICE LIST 
A ES: of Aterican Watches 

free to any adidres¢ with prices on 100’ Wal- 
that Watches bf all grades, iin solid Gold or 
Bilver cases. WW atches sent’ to all parts of 
the U, 8., 16 be examined before paying any 
money. LA few: agents wanted; send two 3 
cent stamps fot Agents” Private Terms. 

N. H. WHITE, Newark N.], 
pit i 

Fgh Bg 

    
     

    
     

    
   

    

mona ages ASTHMA, 
mona sures CAT ARRH. | 
imona cures, BRONCHITIS. 
mona cures (¢ ON SUMPT ION. 

py 

  

mona, ad sold by draggists, 
i | EF Prite $1 per hortle 

  

J 
d to ys will Necuted, with, neatness and * dis 

Give us = trial; and be. cong 

¢ 
t 

THE BUCKEYE, op 

or sale at Gradick’s 5. Drug Store, Broad 

their inhabitants grow dallow from to 
vers, Indigestion and all diseases ans. | 

plten save nix may and much suffering, 

tr Stops, $100; 1 1k you are about to mbke a choice, se- | 

RX ma and i nos all just | 
ih Gdn antl Cg Baptist | 

   
   

: jan tom’ 

dren: are. daily force 
gardless of the fact th 
progress cahibe got fr 
out relic of! the days 
“took music.” | If yoif 

il and become musician] 
i a Instr 

lL LT TTL Pra 

  

GAN DEALERS OF THE 

purchasers on the No 4 

on at oe 

of an Instreient under 
Write for particulars, 
sald. 

  

gens, $7 8. 

      

  

     
gans for 865. 
alk such | 

  

    

    

tu fers like 

Chickeriag, > Suis, 

sold from dur house. 

selection -and secure for 
struments for the least i 

States and selling more 

iis all we Ww ant. 

3 and let eres rybod 

       How a i Jor iy 

  

| BATES can't and 

t Count us in Sor aii Fiano 

| ae no nal r sokiery (the pric of find 

I Right T ho AT, 
You hear tis how. Come ang C us 

get time, LUDDHR 

may 16, 3m 

      

Rob. H, Starrett] J dno, W Ww. mary 

. Sterrett & Mabry, 

[Attome s at Law," 
SELMA, ALA. 

   PLAYED OUT! 
YES! 

hin Just what's the Matter | 
with Thousands of . 

PIANOS g ORGANS 

  

Scattered thtoughoud the South that chil- 
to practiced on, re- 
neither pleasure nor 
an antiquated, worn 
lien Jheir mothers 

    
     
    

    
   

          

   

them elegant 
the improvements of 
ail be surprised, at 

SUPERB INSTRUMENTS 
{rom Old and Perfectly Eeliable: Makers are | 
now sold so extremely 
easy terms that all greagion cant buy, 

| LUDDEN. 

low and on such 

  

BATES | 
SAVANNAH, GA, 

    

   GE PIANO Ax ORr- 
, now sell In- 

lakers direct to 
Me i on m " son 

struments from all leading i» 
   
   

  

thereby | giving  purchasexs 
nlissions “heretofare paid | Agents, 
$50 to 8100 actnally save® in .the PRIChE 

this new system. 
ke can't be under- 

the Ia tge com. 

Ww 

7. Octave Pichon, 81 
Lands, 145; 155 Oc ta 

f Grand. Square Pianegyuss 
Qrgans, 835: 61 Stop 
9. Stop Organs, $67f £ 

138 Octave 

we Pi ianos I 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
| ; 9 Stops, $108, | 

ETA RCSB 

Send North and be Swindled 

    t by re a ile aki 
ning, \ na 

Manufacturers oh adver 
for $650; $o59 Pianos fo 

    5 like ei Way, 

$900 Pianos | 
8175; $270 Or 

i Digception Band fraud are in 
absurd | loffers. Buy Instruments: 

| made by oid and! always 

i ape & Co, 

Hallett Davis, A uns 3 se 
Haines 5: olhers. Ma a 

i And you will hz ve thos that 
Lifetime and p lea 1S€ yon beige every day. 

No BOGUS or BEAYTY “TRASH 

id - tain i 

Thi# Maker's names 
are ‘on all Instruments wessell and Jail in- 
formation | as to qualityd 

comparative wade will be il heerfully given. 
To aid purchaders | in making a jutlicions 

them the hnest In- 
possible price is our 

invariable ‘rule; and to thig we owe gur im- 
mense sucess and inc reasing trade, 

SR SC 

W H Y We can geil good Ins stri- 
ments soc heap, Brea AUSE 

WE ARE WHOLESALE DE ALER: 
Ager US) Eeprese nti ng manu geturers m Seven 

rmumenits yearly 
than all ather Southern DeSlers combined. 

+ A small wholesale profit on fac -h Instrument 

  

Saws UNDER, 
y  wnder 

that 

and Org gan soars, 

mN & B A’ r Fe S, 
Y5as annah, Ga, 

  

In old Ocean’ § ‘roar:   
    

   

     
   

  

    

     d Calhgue nent Free, 

        

        

        

   

  

) RTI MILL 
I OOK EVAPORATOR 

  

   

  

   
   

          

       

    
   

  

URGATIVE PILLS wake 
nd will completely change 

| Sy ye three 

who w Gi en one pill | 
to twelve Weeks may be | 

health, if 8 thing be | 
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The Rev. William Taylor: the vet. 
an ev. gelist, ‘who has visited in his 

ry part of f:the world where 

      

information y le to 

1| publishers and advertisers, 3     ion, on the 11th inst,     
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} particulars 

  

DEN & BATES, Savannah, 
Yt mayr6i3m 
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: dave Selma saab 
| Arrive at Mendian.......... 
Lieave ‘Meridian. . in 

| Arrive at Selma... vs io ln AT   
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Music, Sweet Music, Bverywhere. 
—— & 

i fhe rippling of 
the Stream; in the Fore st'sEwild chlast; 
the Zephyr's breath, and mre particularly 

  

  

  

Et i on i 
BE To | 4 
* aoe ad | 
A SRE x | 
da fo ! ie 2 i 

or op od ! 
3 i gu f | 

3 i E 4 £ % hi Ie big 

I ————— EE A pen 
i Ea i fi; 

orci rd ia et ona     
  

‘Building, Cor. of Broad and Selma 8S 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

Towels, Table L hen, &e. 

conv imced. 

8, Full Cabinet, , Bay 

Three-Quarter | Cabinet $s0. 

ferred, Cheaper than the Che apest, 

A FULL SET OF ATTACHMEN 
every Machine, 2 Ft 

with your ‘orders, 

cons antl ¢ on {band, 

kept for > sale. 

Machines © | 

i SELMA, ALA. May 3 31st; 1877. 

My: KB. W. B. Merritt —Y our Improve- 
ment upon, and Adjustinent of, my heavy 
Singer Sewing: Machine, has given me per- 
fect satisfagtion, by: its quietness and Tight 
running. Many ma y be. benefitted by th 
use of your improvement or work. 

Respectfully, Mgs. A. J. Ne11. 
P. S.—~You are at lib erty to wise this as you 

wish. : : 

SELMA, ALK., June 15th, 1877, 

Mr. Merritt: SIR: Fhough another par- 
ty had made an unsucce siful effort to repair 
my Florénce Machine, since you adjusted it, 
it works well and gives up trouble. : 

Respectfully, Mis? HE. WOODWARD. 

oft later, 

Factor; Capt. W. Cc. W ard Attorney at Law; 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sis. 

“AF RE E EXHI! 
AT THE OL 1 COMME RCIAL BANK . 

freets, 

may be seen every day, except: Sundays, the _ 

World- “Renowned WILSON SHUTTLE 
Sewing Machine 

| in operation, with| its Automatic C Cur~Offor 
| spooling without running the Machine, and |! 

| its superior | Self-Acting Attachments, with 
| the LITTLE WONDER, the Mending 

| Attachment, for Darning Handkerchiefs, : 

This Machine js now far in front of the 
Machines that wete once so popular in our 
Southern market. | Not less ‘than a dozen | L N 
reasons can be shown w hy it is Superior to all of | them. To sec it is fo be 

5 pie HE IMEROV ED 

 Light-Running REMINGTON Sewing Machine 
I too well and! favorably known to need 

¥ Hig us. Pl: n Table, $30; - Halt Cabinet, 

The above Machines are kept in Stock; 

  
{3 Send on your Machine at once so 

lightly and pleasantly and that you wont have 

Refer by permission to Dr. 1 N. Gradick, 

i 
I. The most solid, dellable, and 
machine ever nell for } 
work, An ach viele une 

  

  
{   Usicat, JOUR in the popular SOUTHERN 

visitdr ap £0)   NAL, whichis, now, a ‘welcon 
| any makical bouseholds 

1 music loviag Southland, 

| be, for, aside from its being ihe most Table] 
exponent of Southern’ music culiure and; 
progress, it | ranks prominently among the 
very | ‘best misical monthlies i% the land, 

|| inireSpect of its musical selecflons exards the mh 
1 qll. Each monthly number gontains a great 
_vatiety of inferéSting mus calli me atter and 81 

| worth of choice Music from§ popular goms 
posers: Then too, every subscriber gets as 
al REMIPM, $1 worth of SH EY 
their own selection from the 
Hense sthek, and also 2 Presgy TICKET in 
le Premium Drawing for & superb $500 

i} Fiano, which Is to bet presented to’ the first 
i 1 00¢ subscribers Yecelved in® 11878. 

NJ | 3 cent stump for, Specimen Coby, giving full 
Address, the put lishers, 

Sroughout our, 

of ubslishets Ss ime 

a PERINTENDENT 5 
"Selma, Jan. 20th, Ed. is 

on and after this date trainsfwill run on 
hi road is i follows: jo . 

MAIL TRAINS 

  

Els Hardie & Co.,|_ 
This train connects at Selma ith the Sel- 

ma, Rome and Dalton Railroad jand at Me- 
ridiap with the Mobile and Ohio! 

jr and Mertlan 1 Railroads. ) 

  
locl we 

ye 

I 
stray 

cat mat mi 

if i Hw i ni Rorils RAPA 

A4.at dounle the price, | 

machint, bay thisa 
The eave aa’ FAD ili 

  

mail dt fre ee, wi th hn 
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“OUR CASH PRICE S FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
igh be put at The following Reduced | Rates: ~Style Noi. B30} Style Nb. 0, 35: Style Xo. 634, 40; Style No. g, 45: Serle No. 7, Folding Top Machine, 50; and Style No. 

The New Improved “WHE D*- 
As an’ excellent light runnin le and , g, simple and durable M es, S 2 | Bal 

: Style No. 3 $453 and’ Style No,’ dy $50. le achine, ile No. $37:50 
ly ©3715 

  

Jarticulag Jescription or shcominendation 
drop Leaf [nd] Two Prawers, 93s + and 

and we will fuinish any ohare, if pre 
4 

i] 

NTS and Thatough Instructions ven with 

    

  

“Circulars sent frée on receipt of a three cent t postage stamp. 
* * & 4 3 r : Machines (delivered free at any place designated in Dailas county. Pleat rement 

ber that we WARRANT these Machines all to he New and Fresh from the Eactory, 
and perfect in every particular. If fowid to fall short of what we reprepresent them, 
pur haserS can retu ini them, and id we. will REFUND {Hei r money. Please favor us 

SELEC 1 NEKk DLE S, SHU FTLES, TUCKERS, HEMMERS, Gv. 

To suit any kind of | Sewing Machines, as well as the ben SEWING MACHINE OIL, 

i 

The Impr ued Mechanical Hand Plater, 4 Jastest and best mad, 

1 

3azar G love Fitting Patterns 
(Can. be had iat this office. Send for: Hlustrated ‘Catalogie lof Spring Styles. The ir 

dies all say that these patterns fit better than any ‘patternston the marke. 

REP. AIRING OF SEWING M. ACHINES DONE TO ORDER, 
_ And 'satisfaction gaatanteed. Machines sent by rail will be repaired and returned ’ 

C. OQ. D. Please read ithe following testimonials, to” which fnany others might be added, 
in regard to repairs done on the Wilco x and Gibbs, V gles & Wilson and other, 

3 

Mr. R. Ww, a Wrorrite Str! The repaits 
made by you on my Singer Sewing Machine 
have given me perfect satisfaction, : and it 
now runs with the most desirable ease. 

Yours réspectfully Mrs. E. Mokris. * 
Selma, June sth, 1877. : 

SELMA, June 7th, 1877. ii} 

Mr. Merritt: Nour work on my Grove) 
& Baker Sewing Machine is well done; my 
Machine Works iparfectly. MES, ‘A. Levy, 

Mr. R. W. ». [Merritt —SiK: My Rem: 
ington Machiad never workéd better, whe 
new, than it dogs ince ybu repaired and ad 
justed it. You are at liberty ta nse, this, 

, Sept. 27th, 18474 Mis. M. MoNTEAR ARO, 

that you will feel! assured that it will run 
to wait * for! it| so long as if you put it 

Driggist; Ths, H. Buns, Esq., Coron ! 
Selma; Ala, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
Old Commercial Bank Building, 

dhe 
= =. Selma, Alabama, 

igi   
GREAT REDUCTION 
THE USUALS70 MACHINE 

REDUC ED 0 0: Ly $25. 

Economy i IS Wealth, 
i free 

$150 per waek: Horse >4n id 
Wagon free to Age nis 

4. 

The Fai mily Shullle Sanit 

$25 MACHINE, 
Mounted upon fi He polis} hed or oiled | + 

black walnut top table, and | 
te eadie hall gom plcie, S435. 

    

  

chanical success, horbug by tested and uscd 
in’ thousands of bop An efficient, Jdlen 

| rapid, reliable, and gvir ready helper ta {he 

weary (wife or scarpstress, that will «dp the 
; a family for a lifetime, a Eobting 

half the prive. of machines of! lik 
qualify. It makes thi shuttle, doubledthread 

titch (the same on both sides of the 

| wot ek) vhich receivdd| 1 he kighest prarids at 
8 EL mial. li ie [strong JEN, finest, and 

      

  

   

  

    

  

at fasting ever p. du cod, It does ‘move 

1 work al lies © alg pk ore easily, and 
: 1 $MOo0! hly, a nd fasterjapd with less Inbor than 

i [other  nachine al 4ny price. Is is buil™ 

Yk rengih and ¢onsthnt hawd w ri with rt 1 
4 for years without regafrs. hi ds cits i ir 

| easy to manage, and law ays ready, iia mo 

i ment, to do every ily scription of irirong on 
fan ICY Wi rk that ai ut her machibe, at any| 

price, aver Jid.om Ho, atid w ith bch less 

trouble, | It will sewi any thing a needle can 
Nnerce, fiom lace or cunbric io heavy cloth or dee. 
Ramen with any kin: I of thread, ard ruh ¢ J fi Tier 

| twanty ¥ Apds pei smpdte; uses a Sinn ww aod We 

      

  
    

    

  

   

3g by aks. dver ca 

hivad, | The mondy chet Tully rT Ried! TL 
‘ewthost anympelithe | 

If you have any o.her + 
wl have a better Gh 

yof its mouon ad ga al 
ity of is work, 1s i st recommendation, | 
and it is thot oug hly Area hited in every ti - 

spect, by write bg tee, to maintain ils 

ted reputation as le tus) ant, ready, evel: 
| faith " ig ina fa! ly, for five 

wii 
   

hem, bell, tagk, braid, cord, 

galier) draidly ruffle pled, fold, seallop, shireth) 
pibaace, cmb ider, ran up Lead hs, ete, 

wih le jan ene and 4 juigkness, It. re- 
. A nh Ww; a bie £an use it in a 

lg and iwi ill dais from $1108: 
au one who vighes to sew for: a fix. 

thie bes and low sekppriced machi ne eve 

     
   

¥ ] £scriptive ho ik & 

eh of work, 
ents wanted himiigho ut the con A ty for 
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SELMA, ALA,   dno. n. Bridge} Supt. 
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J Sw AGENTS. WAN TED FOR THE 

UNIVERSAL HISTORY, 
A Clear and Concise: History o all | 

0 

w 
LEE AF 

sales; extra terms, Address, price " 

this, ihe cheaped and Most rapid-Sellipy; mal 
chine it the Fond, i for |libe ral ie ra, al. 
dre 58, : # i 

FAMI LY SHUT) LE MACHINE Co, 
# Lag} dre ad ay - voi 

“octes aA ay 11 Pe | 9 | } 
—- “ 2 ‘ 4 | 
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ILLUSTRATED 

  

Nations, 
“ommencing with the Estliest Peri tiods pil Ee 

. ending with the mest recent Im Mant 5 Events, including The 1 enc Russia AN Hy 
Are Agents for the salt of COLE- pts Taye 

MAN'S CORN MILLS, and id 
| samples on hand. a 

yey Baia boy ¥ 
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= ; - Captivity, sa this lesson shows it       

; § i 

od Pia cg 

-H | 
: ie 

4 | | bi 
i i ! : 

b Toe 

Lv | 
| ii 

ft i ; { 

i 

; T —— 
; 4 

peak i 
pat o 

bo | 2 ; ie 

AY Toot oie ie Np bess MI FMS A bet A RS. tS rls lf - em fess Ey, ea a 

fe ee —— i 
: Bi 2h Fiona * - i Be . | i 

| avi D yt y « » A 3 i 
Bee tA a Ahi pt RR cs Rt AR it a rk : Le vine ara NE) i 

2 ta and ’ersians? W hat other king o Horses. Tand then didn't Wl my = : " ; v BOR Se + EE mpl ono 

id dtd Bap 15 a the Medes and Persians passed wouldn't think, Was goo : - i | + —-_— or 

: \ di "gl slecjfess night? Mention three he A bine is thy molt iniportant ait you?" | ! & 
: : Ae 

| fee = i case@in which an angel was sent to 18 pant ‘ cq moran i “Na, ma am,” idl several yo d | i 8 : 4 A A VALTAG E INY N TION. 

| er ser, ats of God for deliver TanC | dail | o a: Je _ in AN “1, iften!"" Io ntinyed; ho hats A i bi a. E - I ' 

i SELINA, ALA. Wha angel is mentioned by name in| {RIE 12 SEVERED iy! ¥* | promised to punish sii whee on PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS make | i | ) TH w LD | 

| the Bok &f Daniel;-and also in the ach oo fad walking gait is finds it, and he n ust keep bres he | a New Rich Blood andiwill completely change. + E pi ! RENOWNED Li 

: 1 Gos Is? wi OTC importance than A ! i is word RE OPE. the blood “in the dntire system in three | RK 

th “THUR DAY. sOs ls? at angel is mentioned | # : because he #5 go dl. Now, 1 

} MAY 30, 1878. Bol 2 gait. 1. An increase of A OW, Bow can | | Cixr CF { months. Any petsor. who will fake one pill |. A ; 

| by nine in the book of Daniel, and | 2 ET he forgive sin if ha Sp 3 RAL his, RT; Qe, , 187%. “enh night fre 3 HY : . 

ol also'fh the Epistles and Revelation? | 0 fut on per hofir in the walking gait € fl es ni as I ror jocd to i H.R. Steins: | nam night om joe ay be vy 

= tf Soa r A=PISticS andl” ize ele { the i . iy punish us? | Elk aed : sound heglth, if such a thing be i) 

3 s THE UNDAY SCHOOL. R Whagmention in the Bibleof: an an]; all the farm Borsed of the country | FEE 0 To ki d 4 4 | dts ‘a pleasiire to ive testimony or: your | BosiBld, | Sent by mil for 8 in Be anahin is equal to ‘a Chranbmeter Watch y and 

> Eel Rae sl 10 nrevent toon? > ld yepresent hunflreds of millions & on figow, ui me ® two eugble medichue. was sick for a long] 1s on N y filer stamps. | pg elegantly finished as a Sifst-clags Piano. - It received 

fetta iT arp ob ater oO : & : Wher ’ *C 3 2 h x Rpeakers cas us,” { hd) #) 4, Pp Oe SON b 

Er | : ; J] the Fconomy ) of akon for a single I “Welk” said 1, How Ie i} Fle vaid i rir der he doctors care, | ! 1 N, §co, Bangor, Maine. the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo- 
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